
 
The inspection provides an overview of a property's air quality, safety, and structural integrity after hurricane
damage.
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Murrells Inlet, SC home inspection company Ocean Breezes Home Inspections has announced that its
comprehensive hurricane damage inspection services are available.

(Newswire.net -- November 6, 2018) -- Murrells Inlet, SC home inspection company Ocean Breezes Home Inspections
announced the availability of its special hurricane damage inspection package. The package is intended to aid
homeowners in the aftermath of Hurricane Florence.

More information about Ocean Breezes Home Inspections is available at https://www.oceanbreezeshi.com.

Hurricane Florence was a Category 4 major hurricane that affected North Carolina and South Carolina. The hurricane
dropped a record-breaking maximum of nearly 36 inches of rain in some areas. CNN estimates that Georgetown
County was expected to experience at least 10 feet of flooding. Reports confirm that flash flooding and overflow
flooding have caused severe property damage requiring major repairs.

The damage inspection package from Ocean Breezes Home Inspections includes structural inspection, mold
inspection, and air quality testing for residential properties is designed to help homeowners identify home safety issues
in the aftermath of water damage. Inspection professionals check all rooms and spaces for moisture intrusions, take air
samples, and submit mold growths for microbiological testing. 48-hour turnaround time on lab reports ensures that
homeowners can take remedial action or quickly claim insurance coverage.

The home inspection package is also being made available to the residents of Horry and Georgetown counties at a
significant discount as these coastal communities emerge from the devastation. The Conway, SC insurance home
inspection company performs full interior and exterior inspections on all types of residential properties including homes,
condominiums, townhouses, and apartments.

Other services include inspections for pre-listing & pre-sale, insurance claims, roofs, foreclosure, builder warranties,
and Radon testing. All inspection reports are completed on-site and are accompanied by photographs. Points of
inspection include attics, crawl spaces, insulation, fixed appliances, heating & cooling systems as well as electrical and
plumbing systems.

According to a spokesperson for the Myrtle Beach, SC structural home inspection firm, "We stand with homeowners
whose properties have been devastated by Hurricane Florence and have made our affordable inspection services to
help individuals and families take steps towards recovering from this crisis."

Ocean Breezes Home Inspections is a licensed, insured, and certified property inspection company owned and
operated by home inspection professional, John Hart. The company holds memberships with the Myrtle Beach
Chamber of Commerce and the Coastal Carolinas Association of Realtors. More information is available over the
phone at 410-346-5333 and at the URL above.
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